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Modern Job
J. B., the modern counterpart of
Job, is a wealthy man suddenly
bereft of his possessions who

Voice Phone
Extension 433

Ten Cents

Student Cast
Drills Play,
Awaits Star
In preparation for guest star
Earle Hyman's arrival, the student
cast of . B. rehearses nightly in
the newly painted Scott Auditorium for next week's Homecoming
performances.
Earle Hyman will be supported
by a student cast composed of
senior Bill Thompson as Nickles,
senior Jeanne Braham as Sara,
senior Mary Jane Long as Mary,
junior Barbara LaSalle as Mrs.
Botticelli, junior Betsy Morrow as
Mrs. Lesure, frosh Joan Harring
as Mrs. Adams and frosh Kay
Drabenstott as Mrs. Murphy.
Other students in the cast are
soph Margaret Riley as Jolly,
soph Sid Leech as Bildad, soph Ed
Logelin as Zophar, junior John
Weckesser as J. B. and senior Bill
Campbell as a Roustabout.
Earle Hyman will guest star in
the play . B. by Archibald Mac-Leis- h
to be presented Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
(Oct. 18, 19, 20 and 21) at 8:15
p.m. in Scott Auditorium as part
of Homecoming festivities.
Prize Winner
. B., which won a Pulitzer Prize
in 1959, was released only recently outside New York. First
presented in New Haven in 1958,
it appeared on Broadway the following year.
The Little Theatre group of
Wooster will be one of the first
amateur groups in the country to
produce the play.
The play is built around two
broken-dowactors, Mr. Zuss and
Nickles, who exercise their waning talents and boost their sagging
egos by reading the parts of God
and Satan on a deserted setat a
circus where the play of Job had
been performed.
Mr. Zuss and Nickles, proto
types of Good and Evil on a hu
man scale of Zeus and Old Nick,
don the masks of God and Satan
to find themselves transformed
into Ultimate Good and Evil, di
rected by a Voice not theirs, a
Voice which knows the lines they
mean to speak.
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For Speakers To FoKi

reofer Church loiteresi
by Margie Kehe

Westminster Qiurch has invited 10 men to speak at
morning worship at appointed times throughout the coming
year. Those responsible for arranging these programs hope
in this way to fulfill the religious interests of a greater num
ber of students
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Photo by Art Murray
princesses surveys her court. The Scot
queen will be buzzing busily starting Thursday night when she and her court attend the
Homecoming play.

QUEEN BEA . . . surrounded by her four attending

Queen Bea, Four Princesses Foresee Future
Of Football, Fetes In Homecoming Week End
Students chose senior Betty
ing next week end. Sophomores,
members of the court Jane Arndt,
Monday s election and 1 uesday s
r rom Wednesday through Satur
day the Little Theatre will produce Archibald MacLeish's . B.
Homecoming officially opens at
9 Saturday morning with the
alumni registration at Lower Gal-piStudents will be conducting
tours from 10 to 11.
The program of the Alumni Assembly at 11 in the Chapel will

n.

AUTUMN INFORMAL
An autumn atmosphere will
highlight the Senate Informal
tonight in Andrews Hall between 8 and 11.
Sophomore chairmen Sally
McConnell and Ralph Schrei-b- er
urge everyone to come
stag or with a date, to enjoy

stereo,

refreshments and

dancing.

include the Men's Glee Club under
the direction of Karl Trump, the
Distinguished Alumni Awards and
the address by President Howard
Lowry.
Luncheon is to be served at
noon at first Kenarden and at
12:30 at second Kenarden, Hoover, Babcock and Holden. There is
a charge of $1.03 for this meal
for the alumni and all guests.
At 1:30 the Queen and her
court will parade down Beall
Avenue and into the stadium for
r
football game.
the
The crowning of the Queen and
a band program will take place
at half time.
There will be a 4:30 reception
at Compton Hall, and throughout
the day the dormitories will be
open to the public. Creative displays will be in evidence on all

knows not where to turn.
. B. attempts to answer age-ol- d
questions about the purpose of
human suffering and God's love
for man.
In so doing, . B. aroused a
storm of controversy concerning
its value dramatically and its truth
religiously.
John Ciardi, poetry editor for
the Saturday Review, called . B.
"great poetry, great drama, and
. . . great stagecraft."
Reinhold Niebuhr, a distinguished Protestant theologian, felt
the play, in concentrating on the lawns.
purpose of "extreme human sufferClimaxing the celebration is the
ing," neglected the greater question raised by Job, the "puzzle of
man's existence raised by the
sharp contrast between man's
greatness and his insignificance."
Thurston Davis, a Catholic writ- Goya
er, called the play "an urban but
The Wishart Museum will feashallow repudiation of religious ture an exhibition of Goya prints
faith."
beginning next Wednesday and
remaining until Friday, Nov. 3.
Included in the 35 original
works by Goya are illustrations
s
from "Los Caprichos," "Los
de La Guerra" and "Los
Miss Mar j one Suhs, assistant
Proverbios."
professor of music, will feature
Francisco Coya y Lucientes is
works of Mozart, Beethoven and
considered the best Spanish paintDebussy this Sunday at 8:15 p.m.
er since Velasquez. The Napoin a piano recital in the chapel. leonic invasion of Spain led to
Miss Suhs participated in a
Goya's graphic series, Disasters of
chamber music program this sumwhich reveal in him a maWar,
mer at Cornell University and cabre strain. A Rembrandt influstudied piano there under Daniel
ence pervades Goya's first major
Eller.
graphic series.
She presented several recitals,
including a solo recital at the MUSAIR, INC., 350 E. LIBERTY
close of the summer, at Cornell.
Akron-Wooste-

Museum Announces

Print Display

Miss Suhs Offers
Program Sunday

Des-astre-

Bea Andrews to wear the Scot crown during Homecomjuniors and seniors elected Betty Bea from the other
Beverly Bowie, Connie Copeland and Kitty Kelly in

runon.

Homecoming dance in the gym at ager; junior Jim King, Publicity;
9. Dance chairmen are sopho- sophomores Karen Schell and Sid
mores Sue Wilson and Nancy Cun- Leech, Ball Chairmen; and sophoningham ; sophomore Jane Wink- more Bob ' Johnson, who is in
ler is decorations chairman.
charge of Saturday's activities.
Other students involved in the Junior Paul Plusquellec and senorganization of the week end are ior Betsy Johnson are the general
junior Bill Howells, Queen's Man managers of Homecoming.

Purses Hit By Rising Living Costs
Of Bigger Campus Social Program
In its most recent action the
Student Senate recognized the
growingly complex problems resulting from an insufficient monetary allowance. Past Senates have
experienced the same difficulty of
financing an expanding program
under the restrictions of the rising
cost of living and a static appropriation from Student Activity

more vitalized program and increased activities, has found itself confronted with the alternatives of curtailing its social program or seeking some other alternative.
In order to meet its obligations,
therefore, the Senate has decided
to introduce a temporary nominal
charge of 25 cents per person for
three
functions: the
Parents' Day
Dance,
Homecoming
Dance and the Christmas Formal.
The Senate will introduce a request for an increase in its appropriations to the budget committee of the Board of Trustees
this year.

Fees.

all-colle-

Despite repeated raises in the
total charges required for tuition,
room and board, the Senate has
not received an increase in its
operating budget in the last
decade.

The new Senate, promoting a
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Everhart
Jackson

Veep-Se-

Treasurer

n.

183 Haas

127 Robinson

Rohrbaugh
Thomsay

40
26

...

66
83
43

(run-off- )

Haas
Rohrbaugh

94
87

JUNIOR CLASS
President
Kreuger :
Johnson

Veep-Sen-

.

President
Schreiber
Hunter

Sec'y-Trea-

Worthington

126
36

Harris

..

Harker
SOPHOMORE

November Preachers
In November there will be two
visiting ministers. The Reverend
Harold Phillips, a professor at
Louisville Baptist Seminary, will
speak Nov. 12.
Mr. Phillips has been a minister
at the First Baptist Church in
Cleveland, a lecturer at Oberlin
Graduate" School of Theology and
a contributor1 to The Interpreter's
Bible.
The other speaker for the month
is the Reverend William Hudnut,
Jr., who will give the sermon on
Nov. 19. He is the minister of
the Third Presbyterian Church in
Rochester, N.Y., and a member
of the Board of Directors for
and Union Theological
Seminaries.
Mc-Cormi-

Dr.

ck

Mays

On Dec. 3, Benjamin Mays,
author of The Christian in Race
Relations and other books, will
address the congregation. He has
served as the chaplain for the
summer program at Chautauqua,
N.Y., and delegate to several assemblies of the World Council of
Churches.

Davis
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s.

Kellner .........

85
55
29

164

Male Sen.
Tierney

.164

CLASS
Veep

Baker
Brady

.124
100

Male Sen.

- Sen.

Tilton

198
28

Sec'y-Trea-

..161
67

Lansky

Veep-Se-

Sec'y-Trea-

n.

s.

...........149 Boswell
195 Noble
93 Bayley
73 Young
80 Bedient
63 Johnson
39 Weaver
31 Arfkin

.

s.

...122

Wilson
Painter
Terry ....

53
41

223
74
45
20

Male Sen.
.....150
Griswold
81
Eppley
71
Robertson
36
Rochenstein
26
Fulcomer

Woman Sen.
180
Magill
60
Rasmussen
58
Peck
50
Koestner
15
Ezzard

(run-off- )

Noble

Young
Victors

Trustee Speaks
On April 29, the Reverend Ray

FRESHMAN CLASS
President
Warner
Reichard
Hook

Former Professor
The congregation of March 18
will hear the Reverend Frank H.
Ferris. Once a visiting professor
of religion here at Wooster, he is
a pastor-emeritu- s
of Fairmount
Presbyterian Church in Cleveland
Heights, Ohio. He has written
Standing Up to Life and The Perpetual Miracle.
Another speaker for the same
month, Theodore Gill, will visit
here on March 25. Now the president of the San Francisco Theological Seminary, he was once the
dean of the chapel at Lindenwood
College in St. Charles, Mo.
Mr. Gill has been an associate
editor of The Christian Century
and he selected and wrote the
introduction to The Sermons of
John Donne.

But-tric-

President

Perry

Mr. Barbour was also the moderator at the General Assembly of
the Presbyterian Church in 1949.
He is the author of Sin and the
New Psyclwlogy.

complishments, he holds 11 honorary degrees.
The Reverend Ralph Sockman,
minister of Christ Methodist
Church in New York, will speak
on Jan. 14. Mr. Sockman has contributed to The Interpreter's Bible
and written several books.
He has also been a director of
the Hall of Fame, a radio preacher and a Lyman Beecher lecturer
at Yale.
The Reverend Paul E. Scherer
will be the speaker on Feb. 11.
Currently a lecturer at Princeton
Theological Seminary, Mr. Scherer has been the minister of the
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church in
New York, a Brow Professor of
Homiletics at Union Theological
Seminary and a Lyman Beecher
lecturer at Yale.
Mr. Scherer was the associate
editor of The Interpreter's Bible.

Mr. Mays is now the president
of Morehouse College in Atlanta, Kearns, Jr., a trustee of the ColGa. In addition to his other ac- - lege of Wooster, will speak. Mr.
Kearns is the minister of the
Broad Street Presbyterian Church
in Columbus and a member of
the United Presbyterian Church.
The last speaker for the year
will be the Reverend George
Sec'y
who will be here on May
Male Sen.
6.
Mr.
Buttrick is now a lecturer
101
97 Howard
Gruen
at
Princeton Theological Semin83
95 Griewank
Danner
ary, was the general editor of
The Interpreter's Bible and has
written a number of books.
He has also been a minister
at Madison Avenue Presbyterian
Church in New York and a
preacher at Harvard University.

B7QGlD0

SENIOR CLASS

The first speaker for the year,
Clifford Barbour, will have the
service on Oct. 15. Now president
of the new Pittsburgh Theological
Seminary, Mr. Barbour has served
as the minister of the Second Presbyterian Church in Knoxville,
Tenn., and president of Western
Theological Seminary.

188
137

names in italics

Campus-Wid- e
71 percent
PERCENTAGE VOTE
Figures not available from Galpin by classes.

(run-off- )

(run-off- )

Griswold
Eppley

:.

...178 Magill
149 Rasmussen

.....259
.:

70
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Migration Causes
Southward Move
Buses chartered by the Student
Senate for migrating lads and
lassies will leave the gym parking
lot at noon tomorrow, according
to Migration Day chairmen Kitty
Kelly and Stu Paterson.
So that students attending the
Denison-Wooste- r
game will be
able to eat before leaving, lunch
will be served at 11 a.m. j
Since buses will not return until
7:30 p.m., each student must get
his own dinner.
Buses will arrive at Denison
University in Granville about 1
p.m. EST. Tickets for the game
must be purchased at Denison. Bus
tickets cost $1.50 since the Senate is footing half the cost of
Migration Day expenses.
CLASSICAL & POPULAR RECORDS
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Arena Fair Actors Enjoy The
Hospitality Of Townspeople

In his inimitably dispassionate yet sincere style, Governor DiSalle outlined the present problems facing the state
government of Ohio.

by Anne Kopf

He spoke candidly of the need for greater tax revenues
to finance the growing obligations of education, state institutions, and welfare.

Arena Fair was organized with two goals in mind: to
give the members of the company experience in varied aspects
of the theater and, at the same time, to try to bring the best
summer theatre it could to Wooster.

Interestingly enough, those who oppose his increases
for more adequate state programs are the very same people
who lead the hue and cry against any federal activity in this

Although errors in judgment
were made, the members of the
group feel that to a great extent
these goals were realized.
We are by no means content
to take what degree of success we
reached as enough, however, and
are beginning to learn just how
much room there is for continuous
improvement in the theater.
Almost as important as what
we learned this summer were the
friends we made. Without the help
of the residents of Wooster, who
supplied us with costumes, properties, actors and actresses, our
shows would have been tacky, to
say the least; and we might not

"

field.

The obligations are inescapable; halfway measuresare
unacceptable. Society offers little opportunity to the
the
and the

half-educate- d,

half-cure- d

half-correcte-

d.

To Say what people want to hear and do what they want
done is politically expedient. To say what must be said and
do what must be done is the mark of a true statesman.

Former lassie Becomes
Mother Of John Birch
by Jim McGavran

Most of the college community is familiar with the John
Birch Society and its
tactics in exposing alleged Communist conspiracies against the govern
ment. What is not generally known, however, is who John
Birch was and what he did that
ends-justify-the-mea-

ns

such a controversial group would liberal trend on the campus. The
group did this by smear tactics
have idealized him.
that forced the examination of five
The answer will surprise and
professors, one of whom had to
interest many Woosterians. But
resign for making a reference to
whether it strikes one as edifying,
evolution. It is interesting to note
horrifying or merely amusing, the that
years before, Mrs. Birch had
College of Wooster is rather closewritten the Wooster Alumni Office
ly involved with this shadowy
concerning candidates for the
figure. Though Birch was never
Alumni Trustees, "Are they funhere himself, someone very close damentalists
or leaning toward
to him was. John Birch's mother
modernism?"
is a Wooster graduate.
WW II Hero
Ethel Ellis was graduated from
After two years at seminary,
Wooster in 1915 with a Bachelor
went to China as a missionJohn
of Science degree. She had been
active in the YWCA and was its ary and was caught up in World
president during'a week-loncam- War II. He enlisted and did
pus revival climaxed by a bonfire heroic work behind Japanese lines
at which student-ownepor- for General Claire Chennault, for
nography was burned and scores which he was decorated with the
of voluntary confessions were Legion of Honor and, posthummade. An old Cincinnati Enquirer ously, the Oak Leaf Cluster. On
account reads, "Miss Ellis declares a reconnaissance mission 10 days
the services showed a determina- after the war was over, his group
tion on the part of the girls to was stopped by some Red Chinese.
take a more decided stand for Though the details of this encounter are controversial, it is fairly
Christ."
sure that he strongly protested the
Upon leaving Wooster she got
Communist officer's request to disa job teaching in Rome, Georgia.
himself. Finally, whether maarm
There she met and married anliciously, or to save face before
other young teacher, George S.
his men, the officer shot Birch in
Birch. The dedicated couple spent
the leg, and others bayoneted the
their first three years together as
life out of him.
a t Ewing
This was the life of John Birch.
Christian College, Allahabad, InTo
Robert Welch, who founded
dia, where their oldest son, John
the Society in 1954, he was "as
Morrison Birch, was born.
Forced to return to the States fine a young man as America has
for health reasons, the Birches ever produced." To some of those
lived first in New Jersey, then who knew him, he was a loner,
and dogagain in Georgia, where husband overly
and wife taught at the school matic. But in any event, Birch is
where they had met. These were outwardly connected with the SoDepression years, and with seven ciety in name only.
children to feed and clothe they
Proud of Name
knew very hard times.
The obvious question, considering Birch's personality, is, had he
"Angry Young Man"
lived to the present, might he have
John, with his five brothers and been a member of "his own" sohis sister, grew up in a poor but ciety? The influence Ethel Ellis
deeply religious home. He was al- Birch's fundamentalist beliefs had
ways an excellent student. One of upon her son, and the influence
his classmates at Baptist-controllethe Wooster Presbyterianism of
Mercer University, where John 1915 had upon those beliefs, are
graduated in 1939, remembers him problematical. There is one recent
as follows: "He was always an clue. A United Press article by
angry young man, always a zea- Barbara Bundschu quotes the
lot. He felt he was called to de- mother as follows: "Mrs. George
fend the faith and he alone knew S. Birch said she and her husband
whal it was (Time, April 14, are 'heartily in accord' with
1961)."
Welch's organization 'and we are
At Mercer John organized a proud for it to bear our son's
secret "Fellowship Group" whose name (The Daily Record, March
purpose was to suppress a mildly 29, 1961)."
g

d

teacher-missionari-
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self-righteo-

us

"I.D. card? Naw, lady, I'm from Duncan Hines."

cols WoEifiAore Effective Cbeerinsj;
mm hm Service lor ID. Prob mm
"WOOSTER NAPKIN PLAN" Many times when our Scots are
To the Editor:
At the beginning of the school
year Food Service instituted a new
plan whereby students who did not
bring identification cards to meals
were forced to pay up or get out.
Since this idea. has gained such

complete acceptance from the student body, it seems fitting that
Food Service should continue it
well-timepolicy, of
and
innovations.
We have devised the next logical step, which we believe is in
keeping with Food Service's two
noble aims : ( 1 ) conservation of
money, and (2) aggravation of
well-planne-

well-execute-

d,

d

d

students.
We like to think of it as the
"Wooster Napkin Plan," or the
"Napkin of the Week Club."
Under this arrangement, students are supplied each week with
two napkins from the Laundry
Exchange, and it is their duty to
bring these napkins to every meal.
But the "Wooster Napkin Plan"
does not end there. If student reaction is favorable, as it has been
in the past, we can then extend
this plan to include meat knives,

butter knives, salad forks, dinner
forks, teaspoons, soup spoons,
water glasses, milk glasses, dinner plates, salad plates, cups,
saucers and placemats.
A fringe benefit of this plan
would be the elimination of countless board jobs, which would
greatly decrease Food Service's
expenditures.
The "Wooster Napkin Plan" is
only one step away from the
"Wooster Picnic Plan," under
which students bring their own
food and use dining hall tables.
Food Service will then have
reached its ultimate glory.
Sincerely,
Timothy Stroup
Robert Kenworthy
Earl Walker

d
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have had shows at all.
Mrs. Ruth Parker, mother of
two and an excellent actress,
played Nice Old Lady in the child-ren'- s
show, "The Red Shoes," and
also played Nora in "Auntie
Mame."
Women of the town opened
their closets to us, and one family
even opened its swimming pool
to us on warm evenings!
Our apprentices were a dedicated group of high school girls
who often put in as many hours
per day as we did. They did carpentry work, painting, worked on
lights or properties.
Pamela Gore (whose father Dr.
Richard T. Gore played Major
Metcalf in "The Mousetrap"),
Lois Keiffer, Kathy Vaughan and
Sue Shelly were among the most
devoted of the group. Sue played
Ka ren in "The Red Shoes," Kathy
played Sally Cato MacDougal in
faith neatly contained between the "Auntie Mame," and she and Lois
Played Kitty and Amy in "Charbooks of Malachi and Esdras.
Our devotions come by rote, our ley's Aunt."
creed by acclamation, and our
Help with Hair-Do- s
love scarcely and seldom. We
Durstine's Beauty Salon did our
don't sit in the counsel of the unhairdressing, and the girls in the
godly; we comprise it.
Our glass house lies shattered company got a great deal of
at our feet. We are free to go pleasure out of surprising everynow and leave behind the ruins one with frequent changes of hair
of a past age; why tarry to save color. Some of the more shocking
were Judy French's pink hair for
the fragments?
The future looms ominously and the Manicurist in "Born Yesterperils our continued existence so day" and Barb LaSalle's orange
we bend our knee. It is written, coiffure for the part of Aunt
"Ask, and it will be given you;" Queenie in "Bell, Book and
but know first for Whom you ask. Candle."
Michael Pensack
Although we were not officially
connected with the college, we
rented some equipment from the
Little Theatre and were encouraged by the Speech Department.
Monday, October 16:
Many familiar faces were regular
Miss Marjorie Suhs of the
patrons and enthusiastic supportMusic Department will entertain
Dr. Lowry, the members of
ers:
the students and faculty with a
the Speech Department and their
piano concert. Her program infamilies, the Shulls, the Collins,
cludes "Sonata in
Major" by the
Tanners, the Fobes, the Keif-fer- s
Beethoven, several pieces by Deand many, many. more.
bussy and a minuet by Duport.
After an article appeared in the
Tuesday, October 17:
II. Gray Multer, Associate Pro- Daily Record with a picture of all
fessor of Geology, will speak on 14 of us sitting on the floor in
one small room eating dinner, we
"Conquest of Inner Space."
began to get occasional and very
Thursday, October 19
President Howard Lowry will welcome invitations to the homes
of faculty and townspeople for
address the College.
dinner.
Friday, October 20:
This program is devoted to the
All in all, everyone was good
introduction of the Board of Trus- to us. The hospitality and generostees to the student body, accom- ity shown us on the part of most
panied by a speech by one of the people made us feel that Wooster
Trustees.
really is a nice town.

CATALYTIC CHEERS?
To the Editor:
I hope that I am not stepping
out of line in writing this letter;
however, I feel that what I have
to say must be said. It concerns
the cheerleaders. First of all let
me say that I think they are a
fine group of women, some of the
best on the campus.
I realize that it must take up
quite a bit of their time to get
out there every Friday night and
Saturday to lead the rest of the
student body in cheers.
There are two main problems.
The first is that they can not always be heard, especially at away
games and when you are sitting
more than six rows from the sidelines. This could easily be alleviated by the use. of megaphones.
If they don't want to use the
larger ones they could get smaller
ones, but in any case they would
be able to make themselves heard.
This would eliminate getting half
way through a cheer before the
people in the stands realize that
someone has started a cheer.
The second problem is that they
frequently neglect to start a cheer
just when one is needed the most.

down deep in the opponents' territory there is dead silence, when
there should be a deafening roar.
Also the cheers should be
started right after a play is run,
not after the team is lined up and
the quarterback is calling signals.
There should be more defensive
cheers too.
There are plenty of people in
the stands willing to cheer themselves hoarse for the team if there
is someone to lead us.
I think that a good cheer often
has a catalytic effect on a team
that finds itself in a tough situation. And there might be some of
those coming up.
Pete Flournoy
FIRM FOUNDATION
To the Editor:
Rise up, fellow Woosterites,
and demand more communal devotional activities. Our hearts are
weary with this world and long
for a better place.
Why has it not been given unto
us? How have we failed? We
confess "our manifold sins and
wickedness" so please don't liberalize our minds and secularize our
thoughts.
We must maintain the chapel
for worship.
Its ivy covered walls resound
with 60 years of humble prayer
and joyous anthems. Now it has
become our hallowed social club,
political machine, knitting group
and prevention of cruelty to animals society all rolled into one
where we may go uhrepented after
brutally sinning all week, especially Saturday night, and emerge
ready for another hearty bout with
sin.
Our spirit is undaunted for we
live in the best of all possible
worlds.
The egalitarian theory of government expressed in our religion
says, that' everyone can get into
heaven, and we believe it. We can
appreciate the value of an organizational structure and will work
diligently to build a bigger, better
and finer one than the neighboring Methodists or Baptists, that is,
if we are one of the many devout
Presbyterians who graduate from
Wooster.
A firm foundation is only the
first step in establishing a religious community. Good deeds have
real meaning so we must keep
the devil from giving idle hands
work to do by creating a wealth
of church-relateactivities.
Together these two are best represented by a group of active
"fundy" frosh seriously discussing
how unfortunate it is that
is not saved and agreeing to
'
"work on him."
Today we needn't bear the
cumbersome wooden cross of
Christ when scientific technology
has produced an authentic lighter
aluminum one which is so much
more practical and attractive.
Progress is our most important
product, for no longer must we
grovel in the wake of plague, destitution of poverty or depth of
ignorance. No, now we have a
d

so-and--

so

Chape Calendar

A-fl- at

rebel yell
by Al Klyberg
As I read some selections of

conservative literature this summer, I couldn't help but be im-

The idea of freedom and individual choice is their central
thesis. On this basis they naturally
oppose restrictions placed on the
individual by society such as social security (compulsory old age
saving), civil rights laws (compulsory association) and regulation
of the market (compulsory enterprise) .
What the conservatives fail to
see, or perhaps minimize, is that
these collective actions on the part
of society are a result of the abdication of individual social responsibility and the real existence of
an inescapable disparity.
Of course they would reject the
idea of social egalitarianism as
simply a jacobin manifestation.
While, they believe each individual should have equality of opportunity, they deny, as in Lipp-mannPublic Philosophy, that all
individuals have equal ability.
The criticism I would launch
here is that equality of opportunity
is less possible in a society where
there is social and economic inequality.
ln a free society, freedom and
responsibility are inseparable. To
the degree the latter is neglected,

pressed with the respectability of
their arguments concerning, the
role of the individual citizen in
today's society.
For the most part I am afraid
the conservative political writers
have been dismissed or ignored
by many thinking students because
of the popular image of the conservative as manifested in1 Senator
Goldwater and his literary attempt, The Conscience of a Conservative.
Long on heat, short on illumination, Goldwater presents a superficial diagnosis of the nation's ills
and rattles off
prescriptions with the ease and suavity of a carnival quack medicine
man.
Such works as William F. Buckley's Up from Liberalism, Russell
Kirk's A Program for Conservatives, Alan Valentine's The Age of
Conformity and Max Eastman's
The Failure of Socialism present
a more logical case for conservatism and lash out at the excesses
of liberalism.
While I cannot wholly agree
with their analysis and find a num- the former is lost.
ber of glaring contradictions,
The only real freedom I have is
nevertheless I think they have a that which I give to' other people.
real contribution to make and The only real rights I enjoy are
their case should be heard.
(Continued on Page Four)
over-simplifie-
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STANDINGS

IT

Wooster
Muskingum
Otterbein
Wittenberg
Oberlin
Akron
Capital
Mt. Union
Ohio Wesleyan
Denison
Heidelberg
Hiram
Kenvon

(sl

Tomorrow the Fighting Scots, along with several hundred cheering followers on the annual Migration Day, meet
the Big Red of Denison University in what promises to be a real battle between the two teams.
Scouting reports, according to Coach Phil Shipe, rate Denison as an especially tough team. In fact, Denison is actually
a iaVOrite OVer me oCOls, COnsluerillg me uppusmuu aim uic pcnuuuauuc ui'caui icam against uiciii.
Though he is pleased with the
i
progress ot the team tins tar,
Shipe comments that it is going
to have to progress even further
in order to derail the Homecoming plans of Denison by stopping
their strong passing and running
attacks.
In action last Saturday night at
Hartshorn Stadium in Alliance
the Scots handed Mt. Union a 16-defeat in a game which included
everv tvne of action from long
runs to intercepted passes and
held goals.
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2
2

0

1

0
0
0
0
0

2

1

0

1

1

1

1
1

0

1

1

0

0
0
0
0
0

2
2
2

0

2

0
0

2
2

Marietta

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
AKRON 32, OHIO WESLEYAN 21
CAPITAL 40, HIRAM 0
MUSKINGUM 13, DENISON 7
OBERLIN 26, Carnegie Tech 7
OTTERBEIN 35, KENYON 0
West Liberty 21, MARIETTA 12
WITTENBERG 28, HEIDELBERG 6
WOOSTER 16, MT. UNION 6
LAST

0
0
0
0

1

0

2

TOMORROW'S GAMES
AKRON at HEIDELBERG
HIRAM at OHIO WESLEYAN
KENYON at CAPITAL
MARIETTA at WITTENBERG
MT. UNION at MUSKINGUM (N)
OBERLIN at OTTERBEIN (N)
WOOSTER at DENISON

Three Sections Remain

Football

made bv either team. Freshman
Tied In
Bruce Vandersall picked the ball
out of the hands of the Mt. Union
Second, Third and Seventh re- and sophomore Stan Piekarski
quarterback
on an attempted
main tied in the Kenarden Touch scored two more as Seventh
handon and junior Doug Hole in- Football league after each team romped over Fourth 36-- 0 for their
ercepted a pass for Wooster, but
had played four games. Fifth is ourth victory. Mike Smathers
no further scoring was achieved.
Early Saturday morning 40 close behind the leaders with a threw three touchdown passes.
Wooster 16, Mt. Union 6 stood Wooster women will travel by bus
record.
Sixth Wins First
as the hnal score as the scots to Bowling Green University to
Fifth clashed with undefeated
Sixth picked up their first
picked up victory number three compete in a sports play day in Seventh Thursday afternoon.
in a 12-- defeat of. Eighth.
Second picked up their third
and their second in conference cluding tennis, golt, held hockey
Sixth's
quarterback, sophomore
play.
victory against Fourth 12-- with
and competitive swimming.
Butch Studer passed to seniors
Bob
and
McArtor
John
seniors
310 Yards
will
Sophomore Margie Harmon
Jon Galehouse and Tim Peters for
Offensively the Scots picked up lead the tennis players while the Thomas doing the scoring. The the two scores. Sixth was held
a total of 282 yards rushing and golfers will be under the direction ourth victory was against Doug- scoreless in the first half but
Advances
ass.
Wooster
28 passing (all on one play) tor of senior Nan Pickersgill.
solved Eighth's pass defense for
Victors 36-- 2
that
drive
Wooster
began
a
Then
a total of 310 yards gain. Turner
Junior Gerry Walklet will be
Third picked up their third vie- - the two second half scores.
extended into the second quarter.
accumulated 112 yards ot this at the head of the swim team and
Senior Howie Sales ran or
against First by a 36-- 2 score.
This advance was highlighted by
total; Webber added 84 and Di- - another junior, Allison MacDoug-all- , torv
passed
for all the touchdowns as
dash by freshman Jim
a
Cicco had 49.
will lead the hockey team into Third's quarterback, junior John Eighth defeated First 24-6- . Junior
rerry, passed for six touchdowns.
Webber over midfield and culMavbank led the Purple Raiders this season's second game.
Senior Parker Myers caught two Bob Mayer and sophomore Chuck
minated in a completed pass from
with 62 yards gained out of a
All the activities have been co- ouchdown passes and
seniors John Cobb were on the receiving end ot
senior Bill Washburn to Webber
total of 129 yards net gain in ordinated by senior Peg Findley, Harley and Tim Stepetic and touchdown passes. Senior Dave
that provided the Scots with a
rushing. Fullback Anderson added the WRA intramural head.
sophomores Pat Maher and bam Wallace scored First's only touchgain and six points.
more. Passing, Lrmhch com
35
down on a pass from senior Dave
Tie in Hockey
Vasui each caught one.
Yards.
97
for
Junior Reggie Williams was
good
six
pleted
passes
The fourth victory for Third bhnver.
Mt. Union scored after three
Two weeks ago the Wooster
successful on the conversion atMt. Union a total
giving
yards,
Fifth Takes Two
triumph over Sixth.
more plays as Ermlich added the
hockey team began its season with was a 36-1tempt and the Scots led,
of
226
yards.
18-In other action Fifth picked up
at the half and
last yard for six points, lhe at gain
a practice game with members of Third led
Later in the second quarter a
Ferry
victories against Douglass and the
was never headed. John
tempt at conversion failed: Woos
the Cleveland Field Hockey
long gain via a pass play was ter 13, Mt. Union 6.
Freshmen to stay one
passed for five more touchdowns
ended for Mt. Union when Woosof
first place. Ihird sufhauling
out
Harley
game
Webber Runs 27
Goals by sophomore Linda Dav-an- with senior John
ter recovered a Mt. Union fumble.
e
Barry leriesen in fered their first defeat in a
Following the ensuing kickoff
freshman Debbie Knorr in two. Junior
is
But the Scots suffered a similar
game with the "Holden
tercepted a pass and raced the
The Scot soccer team found the enabled the team to protect last length of the field for another Hens" before a large audience af
abrupt halt to their drive when Wooster began a drive, including
Webber run, that ended going too rough last Thursday vears undefeated record while
Purple Raider Kozub intercepted a
ter supper last Sunday.
score.
when thev lost the ball on a fum when they traveled to Akron. The playing to a tie at 2 all.
a Washburn pass.
Top Frosh, 18-- 0
STANDINGS
However, not much later Zips, boasting an experienced
10 New Sharks
Unable to take advantage of ble.
L
picked
third
up
their
Seventh
had the ball again after squad, handed the Scots a 10-..4
0
Recent tryouts for the synchron victory in a 18-- victory over the Second
this, Mt. Union was forced to Wooster
Mt
a
Collins
plucked
Jerry
senior
0
..4
Third
drubbing.
ized swim club, the' Sharks, re
punt, after which time Wooster
frosh. Junior Mike Seventh
0
:.4
....
Union pass out of the air and re
However,
the uneven score suited in the selection of 10 new Smathers threw touchdown passes (Holden Hens
0)
.1
turned it to the Mount lo.
.1
should not shame the Scots, be members.
.3
to senior Rog Chittum, junior Ray Fifth
Unable to move after this, the
3
10
.1
Joining
Sixth
returning
top
is
the
of
one
with
Akron
cause
Leinbach and sophomore George
3
Scots resorted to a field goal at.1
Douglass
handed
junior
Sharks led by
teams in the nation. They
Davis also intercepted three
Davis.
3
.1
Frosh
Emmons
tempt. Junior Jerry
St. Louis Bilikens, NCAA soc- Judy Mack and sophomore Nancy passes.
the
4
.0
First
by Ron Eggleston
kicked for the three points from
the run- Bourns will be juniors Gretchen
in
3
two
..1
years
champs
touchdowns
three
cer
scored
Eighth
Davis
line. Wooster led, 16-6- .
the
defeat earlier this Smith and Rita bhontz; sopho
ning, a 4-mores Mary Hartley and Sue
Are you awed by your friends'
minutes of year.
the
nine
last
During
Smail : and freshmen Sue Adams,
Hicks Boots Goal
. . .
large libraries? Do you feel emwere
advances
significant
no
play,
Holly
Horn,
Marty
Sue
Brewster,
neighbors
when
the
barrassed
your
Senior Perry Hicks kicked
notice your sparsely filled book
Scots' only goal of the game, a Frost Linda Johnson and Sue
shelves?
score which came in the third Spalding.
quarter. Hicks was assisted by
Here is the answer for those
enough
sophomore Jim Ludowise on the
of you who don't have
On
play.
money and time to buy and read
s
RHODES
the long books that
Bob Millich of Akron led the HOUSE
the
"Wiretapper,"
authors are writing these days.
Zips as he booted five of the ten
biography of Jim Vaus
cinema
105 W. Pine St.
goals past the Scot goalie.
reproductions of all
by World Wide Pictures,
produced
the best sellers' cavers are now will be shown in Westminster
Score Six by Half
available for one dollar each. You Chapel tomorrow night at 8 p.m.
The Akron squad scored three
can put them on the shelf where
startling
with
The film relates
eoals in each o fthe first two per
even your best friends can't tell
reality the true story of the trans iods, then wound up the game as
have the latest
them from the real thing.
formed life of the former wiretap-n- thev scored four goals in the hnal We now
For 50 cents extra, blank pages
Coast crime boss quarter. I hey were held scoreless
for West
..
Winter colors in
illusion
the
make
to
are included
Mickey Cohen.
in the third period.
fine knitting yarns.
more perfect. Each book cover
Vaus is now carrying on a reThe Scots traveled to Hiram
summary of the habilitation program with teenage Wednesday seeking their first vie
has a single-pag- e
real book, so you can converse gangs in the toughest precinct in ory of the season. As this year
intelligently with the other elite New York City, where the juvenile is Hiram s first
in soccer compe
who have also taken advantage of crime rate has dropped 40 per tition, the result proves interesting
our sensational offer.
cent since he began work there. as a comparison of soccer experi- - Only a Step off the Campus
"Wiretapper," sponsored by the ence of two teams.
Buy now and be socially secure.
This advertisement is sponsored Wooster Christian Fellowship,
free-wiofby the Easier Living for Ameri- will be shown on a
fering basis.
cans Committee.
.

1

1

began a drive from their own
41. Sparked by junior Jet Turner's
run to one yard from
paydirt, the Scots made a second
score when sophomore Guy Di- Cicco scrambled the remaining
yard.
Lead 13-- 0
After an unsuccessful
attempt, Wooster led Mt.
a score which stood
Union 13-as the half ended.
A seesaw battle took place during the first part of the third quar
ter. The Purple Raiders, however,
began a long advance from their
line with 6:56 re
own
maining in the quarter.
drive featured a
This
pass play from Ermlich
Later the Raiders adSmith.
to
line when the
vanced to the
Quarterback Ermlich dashed 17
yards, then lateraled to halfback
Roberts who moved six more
47-yar-

6

d
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ScotsMeetDefeat
At Hands of Akron
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It's hot
It's tough
get yours Today!

VCF Shows Movie

Vaus Biography

of

over-zealou-

84-minu-

Low-price-
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Morton's Costume Jewelry
157 WEST

STILL ON SALE

LIBERTY

Stones

SCHOOL RINGS

Custom Made

Gifts

STREET

Inexpensive Jewelry of Many Colored

(Throughout the year)

&

at

Semi-Precio-

us

No Extra Cost

Gifts of Ivory, Ceramics, etc.

Many of Oriental Design

COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

Natural Shoulder
So new you can buy it today and
still be ahead months from now.
,

SCOTS

.

Cut with
from
a rugsides
fashion tapered
ged cotton hopsack. In eight tra- ditional colors.

world of

Let's Trip Big Red
taimlb!?

(3.

fit-plus-comf-

ort.

.

$4.95

Freedlander's

UdNBSftei?

Naturally smarter, the 'natural
shoulder" shirt. That easy natural
shoulder opens up a whole new

Nick Amster's
"ALUMNI SHOP"
Roland "Barney" Lehman
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Campus Cops Act As Patrolmen,
Check Violations Of Parking Rules
Protecting the student body in
traffic and enforcing college vehicle regulations are duties of
eight Wooster men who comprise
the campus police force.
Cops Patrol Beall
The campus cops direct students
across Beall Avenue from 12:10-1:1- 0
and 5-p.m. Monday
through Friday and on Saturday
evenings. On days of home football games, patrolmen are stationed in the gym parking lot and
in front of and inside the stadium.
According to a Wooster City
Police ruling, campus police are
not to stop traffic until five people
are waiting to cross Beall Ave.
Established crosswalks are at Hoi-deHoover Cottage and North
and South Babcock. Any student
jaywalking while police are on
duty will be fined $5.
Student patrolmen include
Chief Howard Sales, Al Klyberg,
Bill Walton, Chuck Livei-morBill Donati, Mel Orwig, Jim
Meissner and Lew Bishop.
Committee Cites Car Rules
Only students who have permission of the Dean of Men may own
and operate automobiles on campus. Permits can be obtained in
the Business Manager's office in
Calpin.
The College Car Committee,
which regulates issuance of permits and punishment of violators,
is comprised of Chairman Dean
Ralph Young, Business Manager
Arthur Palmer, Chief of Campus
Police Howard Sales and seniors
Gil Horn and Dick Scheetz.
Those qualified for car permits
7

n,

e
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MORE ON

JuSt aS wRittEn
While the Wooster social life is
still enhanced by the last days of
amiable weather, the advent of
autumn is clear in the slowly
coloring leaves and the rapidly
developing sniffles.
Chilly eves and early morns
call for sweaters, while the still
bright mid-dasun warms our
hearts and overheats our classrooms. All is a contrast of fair
weather and chill, green grass and
the
leaves, bright
sun and early sunset an open invitation to relax despite the call
of studies.
The effect of these days isn't
hard to analyze; it's just hard
to avoid.
Suddenly the lib is too hot for
study and the reading rooms are
too crowded for comfort. Besides,
there's a better view from the front
steps.
And the Quad grass beneath the
celebrated elms furnishes some
chairs where
comfy lounge-baconly the occasional falling leaves
and old campaign posters disturb
the atmosphere.
Another effect is the apparent
increase in fall outings this year.
Everything from all col lege picnics to co-e- d football games have
been added to take advantage of
the weather as well as any spare
time you may or may not have.
Yes, everyone is trying to take
advantage of the last days of this
rare Wooster weather before the
chill sets in and before the varicolored leaves are left to the
You can see the effect of
it on everyone around you.
y

yari-colore- d

Electrical Official
Visits Corporation
As-

sistant Secretary of the Lincoln
Electric Company in Cleveland,
will speak at the first regular
meeting of THE Corporation this
Wednesday at 7:15 in Lower Andrews.
He will

speak on "Incentive
Management," Lincoln Electric's
unusual philosophy of employee
relations.
A graduate of Princeton, Mr.
Herbruck began working with Lincoln Electric in 1942 as a bench

k

--

hand.
He has also been a department
foreman and an assistant in the

--

Advertising and Public Relations
Department before attaining his
present position.
As Assistant Secretary he has
written numerous articles and
spoken frequently in response to
the wide interest shown in the
company's employee relations pro
gram.

M-me- n.

And if you've been to Miller's
Pond lately, you yourself have
probably decided that ' maybe
Henry David's idea wasn't for the
beans after all . . . even if he
didn't try it co-ed.

DONATE BLOOD
Dormitory representatives
will distribute sign-u- p
and
parental consent cards for
giving blood next week.
The Bloodmobile will be on
the campus Nov. 1.
Students living off campus
should see seniors Carolyn
Childs or Lew Bishop or junior

(Continued from Page Two)
those which I allow others to

1.

Married students.

parents.
3. Daily commuters. Students
who come from a great distance
may bring their cars to Wooster,
but they must be placed in storage until vacation periods.
4. Upperclassmen doing independent study The necessity for
a car must be certified by a faculty
adviser.
5. Students having part-tim- e
work Permits will be granted in

White Stag Car Coats
A must for campus wear

.

.

a luxurious lining of Creslan
that is flattering to everyone.

.

en-

joy.
Here is where the conservatives

20 WASHERS

are inconsistent; for while championing the right of individual
action and choice in the areas of
economic and social pursuit, they
completely abandon the individual
in the area of civil liberties. They
refuse to tolerate minority dissent.

10 DRYERS
HEAVY

Sloan. Committee members hope to reach a goal

Liz

of 125 pints.

Wooster Friends

DRY CLEANING MACHINE

It Is

The Wooster Friends JVJeeting
invites students to hear Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Krekler of Akron,
Ohio, tell of their experiences in
Mexico while working for the
American Friends Service Committee.
They will speak at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. James Anderson
Wednesday night. Anyone interested in a ride should contact
sophomore Mary Lou McCorkel in
the trench House.

WERNER'S
Duds in Suds
348 East Liberty Street

amster shod?
means you've always got
the smartest shoes on . . . for
dress, for play or classes . . .
our selection is designed just for
.

.

.

Choose

you.

brands

from

...

the

finest

Sandler of Boston
Town

&

Country

Edith Henry

Dick Morrison

j

Spalding

BARBER SHOP

Prices from $5.99

Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
CLOSED

WEDNESDAY

$25 up

Beidalt BecUtel SAap
KEENEY'S CAFETERIA
COME TO KEENEY'S!

Help Us Celebrate!

BRENNER'S
at
THE

LOWERS

COST

Corner Buckeye and Liberty

OF
DRESSING

Something About Our Prices

WELL

DRYCLEANING:
Dresses
Scarfs ..:
Plain Skirts
Blazers
Trousers

Anniversary Savings
in All Departments

Jackets
CLOTHING

MENS

"Zovtr M corf

tfrtfsint

...1.25
... .25
... .60
... .60
... .60
... .60
... 1.20
... .60
... .50
... 1.25
... 1.25
... .50

.'.

Suits
Shirts

BOYS

utU

Sweaters
Raincoats
Top Coats
Shorts, Bermudas .....

YOOSTER

LAUNDRY:

THEATER
FRIDAY

thru WEDNESDAY

ELIA KAZAN'S

PRODUCTION

OF

$RENDol

Plain Dress Shirts
Pleated and Tux Shirts
Sport Shirts
(on Hangers
Wash Pants

25 ea.; 5 for .99
.35-.5-

ea.

0
30-.3-

5

won V:W
SHRINK
EVEN IF
u lfC
you
,

vtfl:.

do

Adler SC's are guaranteed not to shrink
out of fit or your money back. Lamb's wool,
in men's and women's
sizes, in white and 12
other colors. Just $1
at fine stores.

No Extra Charge)

Dresses

1

50 ea.
.00 and up

ADLER

For the Girls:
Formal Storage
.50 per formal per month includes
$100 insurance per formal. This price does not Include
cleaning. The formals will be delivered when YOU
want them however many times you need them at
NO EXTRA CHARGE!

WRITTEN BV

WILLIAM INGE

For the Boys:
TUX RENTAL
One low price (below reg.
price) for a COMPLETE outfit including matching tie,
COMPLETE

hankie, and cumberbund.

jj

For more complete information call us or contact our

agents (be sure that you ask for the

COOPER agents)
on campus.
For the Finest in cleaning and Fastest in service we
remain,
Yery truly yours,

1

No one under 16 will
be admitted unless accompanied by

NATALIEWOOD

ADLER SC's AVAILABLE IN "WHITFAND

COLORS AT

an adult.

aGTreWWe

H

1
COOPER
Hour Martinizing
"The Most in Dry Cleaning"

140 S. Market St.

Wooster. Ohio

V

A raster Shoes
"The Finest in Men's Shoe Fashions"

Bring your DATE,
Bring your FAMILY,
Bring your CAMPUS VISITORS,
For Good Food
Prices Students Can Afford to Pay
Free Parking Within Walking Distance

lean

OPEN 24 HOURS

Public Square

car coats with
with a radiance

New-C-

and Complete

d

Discuss Mexicans

DUTY WASHER

EXTRACTOR

Perhaps the most cogent argument of the conservatives is that
in "attempts by collective social
action to provide welfare and security, our society contributes to
mental stratification, conformity
and mediocrity as described in
Whyte's Organization Man.
If this is true, and imaginative
and creative genius is stifled, then
indeed the consequences of the
stagnant and short-livewelfare
state will be at our door.

are:
2. Students who live with their

The One Stop
Coin Operated
Laundry

robol yell

by Dave Danner

this category only to those who
are unable to reach their work on
foot or by other means, or to those
who need a car for the work which
they are doing.
6. Senior students
after
Thanksgiving or spring vacations
in eighth semester.
Those owning or operating cars
in violation of these rules will be
fined $25 for first offense and, for
second offense, will be suspended
from the College for the semester.

Mr. Charles G. Herbruck,

VOICE

The Freedlander Co.

'

Brenner Bros.
Pierce's Sport Shop

Wm. Annat Co.
Nick Amster's
,

